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Ole and Peggy Jensen have been stalwart members of IOANC since about 1978.  The 

club got its start in 1978, so it was fun sorting through memories to present their story as 

our Spotlight Members this issue. 

 

Peggy and Ole both love trains.  In 1977,  as fate would have it, they had both boarded 

the Freedom Train on the Yuma to Los Angeles leg of the trip where they met.  Peggy 

recalls that her camera was frozen, and she was asking for help among the passengers. 

Ole and his friend were traveling  together and it was Ole’s handy friend who fixed 

Peggy’s camera, and also introduced her to Ole. They hit it off and exchanged contact 

information.  Peggy was living in the Los Angeles area at the time.  After a wonderful 

courtship, Peggy moved to the Bay Area and they were married in 1982,  living happily 

ever after.  (continued Page 3) 
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The IOANC is on the road again. We started our monthly tours by visiting the  
Mc Conaghy House in Hayward. We had a great turn out and we enjoyed the tour of the 
beautiful Mc Conaghy Victorian Farm House. Next to old Imperials, old houses are one 
of my favorites. As in old cars the craftsmanship and design are a lost art form to be 
treasured and preserved. Thanks to Ken and Debbie Lang for hosting the tour, planning 
lunch and showing us a historical treasure in their neighborhood.  
 
Our next tour in early spring will be to the Sierra foothills. It will be a beautiful drive 
through the green hills of the Gold Country and we will visit a unique winery with an 
owner that appreciates old cars. The event details and date are forthcoming so you 
can put it on your calendar.  

 

Join us for a springtime drive in the Sierra foothills 
 

 

 

IOANC March Tour 
 
 
 

Reminder Note:  The 2010 SCIOI State Meet information and registration forms sent and received. 
Please return your registration before the April 3rd. 
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Ole was born in 1928 in Hornbaek,    Denmark, 

a seaside town . It is 40 miles north of the Dan-

ish capitol, Copenhagen.  His parents owned a 

farm and he grew up knowing hard work as he 

helped his parents.  Ole grew up with two sib-

lings, a brother and sister.  As a young adult he   

apprenticed as a Machinist, then came the oppor-

tunity to work for a company abroad.   Canadian 

Pacific Railway brought Ole to Montreal, Que-

bec on a work visa.   He was 20 years old.   

However, when he    arrived, war veterans 

needed their jobs back, so they couldn’t hire 

him.  They were able to find him a job, thus his 

adventure in a new land   began.  Though he 

started out a ‘Chevy Man’, he migrated to a 

‘Mopar fan’ early in his life.  He spent about a year in Montreal, and heard it was warmer out West.  At the time, he had a ‘37 Ply-

mouth Business Coupe  that he sold to get a train ticket to Vancouver.  He worked there for a while, then made his way south of the 

Canadian border  to Seattle. One day he had passed a United Airlines Ticket Office  which had  a “Help Wanted” sign for employ-

ment.  He decided to apply, and took a two day test.  He passed,  and United Airlines  immediately hired him and sent him to San 

Francisco. The year was 1956.  He has lived in the Bay Area ever since,  having retired from United Airlines after 38 years of ser-

vice.  Peggy was born in Maywood, New Jersey.  Her dad was a               Locomotive Engineer and her Mom was a Teacher.  Re-

cently,  the small town of Maywood  published a book  which included  a feature of Peggy’s family and all the  railroad artifacts that 

her Dad had collected over the years.  One can tell how the love of trains for both Peggy and Ole  began early in their lives.   Peggy’s 

family were Ford enthusiasts.  Her first car was a ‘36 Ford Woody     Station wagon.  One of her favorite cars was her ’57 Thunder-

bird.   We were reminiscing that if we had many of our vehicle today, how valuable they would be.  We also know that is not how 

life works, and we at least have our  memories of even owning such  vehicles.     

 

Peggy worked for Pacific Telephone and retired around 1998.  Growing up in New Jersey, she migrated to Los Angeles, and eventu-

ally to the Bay Area to share the rest of her life with Ole.  With Ole’s fringe benefit of air travel, having worked for United           

Airlines,  Ole and Peggy traveled often.  Their most memorable were several trips to  Ole’s home country of Denmark.         Other 

destinations were to Australia, South America, South Africa, Antarctica, and Iceland.  They would fly to different Canadian cities, 

for the purpose of purchasing a car and driving it home.  Their love for travel took them to many enviable places.   

 

Currently, they have their 1958 Imperial,  and 1949 New Yorker in their garage.  Both are in good condition, and he starts them 

regularly.  I asked Ole what IOANC event was his favorite, and he shared that the trip to Yosemite was a large tour that they enjoyed 

very much.   Peggy served as President between 1996 and 1997 when the Imperial Club in the Bay Area was know as Northern   

California Imperial Owners Club, Inc.  She maintains her favorite aspect of the Club is that when the Members get together, it is like 

having a ’Hugging Club’, the members have such an affinity for our Imperials and get along so well.   Thankfully, that is still a great 

feature of the Club.  

 

Peggy and Ole have fond memories of the early years of the Imperial Club.  In 1978, David Michaels, original founder of the Impe-

rial Club, invited Ole to look at the 1958 Imperial that would soon be in his possession.  Ole and Peggy are second owners of their 

beautiful Imperial.  The car was originally purchased from J.E. French Company in Oakland,  a then prominent auto dealership that 

no longer exists.  Another fond memory is of a Car Event originating in Half Moon Bay to Santa Cruz organized by David Michaels.  

Ole and Peggy have generously shared precious photos of the 1981 event.  Also, included as part of their Spotlight are professional 

photos taken of their 1958 Imperial in a magazine called “Collectible Automobile” dated August 1999 depicting several Imperials. 

Ole and Peggy’s 1958 was featured  Excitingly, in the same article I have included the Imperials of  now deceased  IOANC member,  

Frank Pfaffinger’s 1957 Imperial , and Richard Palmer 1959 Imperial.  The article is called “1957-59 Imperial: Finest Expressions of 

the Forward Look”.   

 

It has indeed been my pleasure to share the rest of Ole and Peggy’s story with our members.  It is great that they are still active and 

contributing members that have shared the early years of the Imperial Club with me.   Thank you, Ole and Peggy. 

Ole and Peggy Jensen’s 

1958 Imperial 
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Ole’s ‘49 New Yorker 

Ole and Peggy’s  beautiful back yard 

complete with  Lagoon. 

Ole’s other pride and 

joy, his ‘49 New Yorker 

Peggy’s ‘57 

Yosemite Car Event 1985 

Yosemite 1985  

Peggy has a talented green thumb.  In her back-

yard, she grows the most prolific and  beautiful       

orchids.  She cut two thick stems for me, and I am 

enjoying the orchids at home.  Besides showing 

off their incredibly manicured backyard, with the 

Lagoon in the backdrop, the miscellaneous photos 

here represent a memorable car event to Yosem-

ite, and their non-Imperial vehicles. 
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IOANC member (deceased) Frank Pfaffinger’s 1957 Imperial              
as featured in  

“Collectible Automobile” August 1999 
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Ole and Peggy Jensen’s 1958 Imperial in  
August 1999 “Collectible Automobile” 
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Sid and 

Diane 
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Richard Palmer’s  1959 Imperial featured in  
“Collectible Automobile Magazine” August 1999 
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The weather was cold,  damp, and heavily overcast, but 

twenty nine IOANC members met for our first tour in 2010 

at the McConaghy House in Hayward, Ca.  It was      

WONDERFUL to see everyone who made it.  It is always 

like a family  reunion.  The old farmhouse is located on 

Hesperian Blvd in Hayward, Ca. a pretty busy throughfare 

today.  One hundred years ago, looking out from one of the 

bedrooms upstairs, what you would have seen was a main 

dirt road that took you all the way to San Jose.  Living in 

Hayward for the past 17 years,  I drive Hesperian Blvd all 

the time, and never realized that this historical landmark, 

the McConaghy House,  existed.   We got to visit today. 

 

The McConaghy Family 

 

Neal McConaghy was born in 1828 in Antrim County, 

Ireland to Scottish parents.  Neal arrived in America from 

Scotland in 1848, firs settling in the Philadelphia area for several years.  Stories of rush for gold in California lured Neal West in 

1853 to seek his fortune.  Upon arriving in San Francisco, Neal spent time in San Lorenzo before heading to gold country. 

 

In 1858 Neal McConaghy returned to San Lorenzo.  He first worked as a ranch hand and then as a farmer.  Neal saved enough 

money to rent some land of his own, upon which he constructed a gristmill which is a building in which grain is ground into 

flour. Also referred as corn or flour mills.  Both the land and mill were profitable.  

 

Using the profits from his land and mill, Neal purchased 197 acres of San Lorenzo land and built his first house at the foot of 

Grant Avenue in 1865.  During the same year, Neal married Sara McCaw, who was also from Antrim Country, Ireland.  The 

McConaghys lived in the home on Grant Avenue for two decades.  At their home a daughter and four sons were born. 

 

In 1886, Neal purchased a parcel of land along Hesperian Boulevard (formerly know as Telegraph Road, near Bockman Road.  

When the McConaghy family moved into the new house, John, the youngest son, was 15 years old.  John, who lived to be 100, 

remained in the house for the rest of his life.  His sister, Mary, was an accomplished artist.  She never married, and also lived in 

the house until her demise around 1939.  One of the most remarkable things about the McConaghy House is that it was owned 

and  occupied by the same family from 1886 to 1972, over 85 years. 

 

The McConaghy House 

 

The McConaghy House is a Stick-Eastlake style Farmhouse, a type of decorative Victorian architecture.  They usually  have 

very steep roofs with eaves, shingles covering the outdoor walls and roof. More stylized and ornamental versions of the Stick 

style usually referred to as Eastlake. Almost any home built during or shortly after the reign of Queen Victoria (1840-1900) can 

be considered Victorian. Interestingly, our docents said the home was Pre-Fabricated and was railed from the Mid-West. 
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McCon a g h y  H o u s e M cCo n a g h y  H o u s e M cCo n a g h y  H o u s e M cCo n a g h y  H o u s e 

(continued)(continued)(continued)(continued)    

 

Theo, Christine and Daniel Martinez arrived as 

everyone was leaving, but Rich got a great  

picture to share 

Members listening intently to instructions and wel-

come from tour leader Ken Lang 

Dave Kellis (DJ’s cousin 

DJ Quinn 
Are we hungry yet??? 
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Far Left to Right: Mike Hackney, Arlene Hackney, Karen and 

David Barnhardt, Deb Compson, Lora Harmon and Stuart Ryce L-R Mike Hackney, Jennifer (Ken’s 

Daughter),  Ken Lang,  Dave Labhard, 

and Doug Walter with the ball cap. 

Marilee King, Guest of Royalle and Bob Schertle  
Bob and Royalle Schertle 

Jan Hardy announcing 2010’s tour schedule. L-R—Susan (Deb 

Compson’s cousin, Ole and Peg Jensen, John and Susan Swensson 

Twenty-nine IOANC members enjoyed the first Febru-

ary Tour of 2010.  In attendance were David and 

Karen Barnhardt, Deb Compson, Susan Guiterrez, 

Norm Frey and Kathy McDowell, Arlene and son, 

Mike Hackney, Rich and Jan Hardy, Ole and Peggy 

Jensen, Dave and Camela Labhard, Jennifer McMillan, 

Ken’s Daughter,  D.J. Quinn and Linda Meyer, Dave 

and Pat Kellis (DJ’s cousins) Stuart Ryce and Lora 

Harmon, Bob and Royalle Schertle, Marilee King 

(guest of the Schertles) John and Susan Swensson, 

Doug Walter, and Ken and Debbie Lang.  

  

Theo, Christine & Baby Daniel Martinez receive an 

honorable mention because they tried their best to join 

us, and was able to attend the tail end of the party and 

at least got Christine and Baby Daniel’s picture taken 

with Jan Hardy. 
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1981 Half Moon Bay to Santa Cruz Event 

David Michaels, Founder of the        

Imperial Club in 1978 

Beautiful Peggy Jensen posing on what 

seems like a cool car event day .  

Incredible Imperials in all their 

grandeur 

A memorable Car Tour...do 

you recognize anyone?? 
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Did you know?? 
                                                                 
The Chrysler Imperial, introduced in 1926, was the company’s top of the range vehicle 
for all of its history.  Models were produced with the Chrysler name until 1954.  From 
1955 through 1975, Imperial became its own Marquee.  In 1976, the Imperial line was      
discontinued after a restyle failed to spark sales.   From 1981 through 1983, the          
Imperial name was resurrected by the New Chrysler     Corporation.  Chrysler placed its 
name on the Imperial namesake  during these years.  Again production ceased, until 1990 
to 1993. The company positioned the car as a prestige marquee that would rival Cadillac 
and     Lincoln. According to a feature article in AACA’s magazine, the adjective “imperial” 
according to Webster’s Dictionary means sovereign, supreme, superior or of unusual 
size or excellence.  The world imperial thus justly befits Chrysler’s highest price quality 
models. 

A warm welcome to Sid and Diane Schroeder.  They are good friends of Rich and Jan 
Hardy’s.  They do not own an Imperial, but, have enjoyed the Newsletter and hearing 
about the tours we have.  They finally decided, at the Hardy’s encouragement, to join and 
support IOANC.  We will be seeing them on our tour events, and are looking forward to 
getting to know  the newest members of IOANC. 

 

Sid and Diane Schroeder 
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I would never trade my amazing friends, my wonderful life, my loving family for less gray hair 
or a flatter belly.  As I’ve aged, I’ve become kinder to myself, and less critical of myself.  I’ve 
become my own friend.  I don’t chide myself for eating that extra cookie, or for not making my 
bed, or for buying that silly cement gecko that I didn’t need, but looks so avante garde on my 
patio.  I am entitled to a treat, to be messy, to be extravagant. 
 
I have seen too many dear friends leave this world too soon; before they understood the 
great freedom that comes with aging. 
 
Whose business is it if I choose to read or play on the computer until 4am (and I did preparing 
this month’s newsletter for you, enjoying every minute)...then I slept until noon!   I will dance 
with myself to those wonderful tunes of the 60 & 70’s, and if I, at the same time, wish to weep 
over a lost love, I will. 

I know I am sometimes forgetful.  But there again, some of life is just 
as well forgotten.  And I eventually remember the important things.  
 
Sure over the years my heart has been broken. How can your heart 
not break when you lose a loved one, or when a child suffers, or 
even when somebody’s beloved pet gets hit by a car?  But broken 
hearts are what give us strength and understanding and compas-
sion.  A heart never broken is pristine and sterile and will never 
know the job of being imperfect. 

I am so blessed to have lived long enough to have my hair turning gray, and to have my youthful 
laughs be forever etched into deep grooves on my face.  So many have never laughed, and so many 
have died before their hair could turn silver.  As I get older it is easier to 
be positive.  You care less about what other people think.  I don’t question 
myself anymore.  I’ve even earned the right to be wrong.  So, to answer 
your question, I like being old.  It has set me free.  I like the person I have 
become.  I am not going to live forever, but while I am still here, I will not 
waste time lamenting what could have been, or worrying about what will 
be.  And I shall eat dessert every single day (if I feel like it). 
 
    
MAY OUR FRIENDSHIP NEVER COME APART ESPECIALLY WHEN IT IS MAY OUR FRIENDSHIP NEVER COME APART ESPECIALLY WHEN IT IS MAY OUR FRIENDSHIP NEVER COME APART ESPECIALLY WHEN IT IS MAY OUR FRIENDSHIP NEVER COME APART ESPECIALLY WHEN IT IS 
STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART!STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART!STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART!STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART!    
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FLOWERS TO WINE TOUR  
 

IN THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH, CALIFORNA 
 

Saturday, March 20, 2010 
 
 
 
9:30 am Meet at Safeway parking lot on Cameron Park Drive, Hwy 50, exit 35.    
              Gasoline (Shell and 76) is available; -fast food & Safeway for goodies 
 
9:45 am Start journey towards Plymouth on Hwy 50 exiting at Ponderosa Road towards Shingle 

Springs (exit 37).  Continue about 5 mines to city of El Eldorado and Hwy 49 South.  
Approx 14 miles through beautiful countryside  to Plymouth.   Turn left on Shenan-
doah Road  and right on Shenandoah schoolhouse Road to Amador Flower Farm for 
the “flower” part of our  tour.  Lots of blooming flowers and 800 varieties of daylilies.  
We will have about one hour to see and purchase lots of plants and shop at the gift 
shop.   

 
11:15 am Back towards Plymouth for lunch at the Dancing Bear Bar and Grill in the   
              Plymouth Hotel.  You will order off the menu and can pay individually.  
 
l:30 pm    For the wine part of our tour, we will visit three wineries:    
  1.  Sobon Estate Winery, one of the state’s oldest wineries, founded in   
  1856; has a small museum, dedicated to the pioneers of the past who    
  established the agriculture and viticulture of the Shenandoah Valley.  Their   
  wine is produced from their estate locally grown grapes.  No tasting    
  charge  for regular wines (3 white, 6 red and 2 dessert), $5.44 to taste the 2   
  Reserve wines and you get to keep the wine glass;  
 
  2.  Driven Cellars, established in 1993 and has a lot of old cars and    
  tractors , lovingly called the ‘rust buckets’.  Owner, Rudy Chinco will be   
  giving us a tour of winery and vehicles.  They are planning to exhibit old,    
  classic vehicles in a recently built ‘barn’.  This will be a good first visit to   
  see the start and revisit in a few years, to see the progress.  No taste fee; 
 
  3.  Shenandoah Valley Winery which is affiliated with Sobon Winery.   They                
  use grapes from the Monterey and Sonoma area and are packaged under   
  the Nobos label .  No taste fee. 
 
   
  So that we can give a head count for lunch, please contact Arlene Hackney at email  
  Ladybug5341@att.net or call (916) 961-9464 by Wednesday, March 17, 2010.   
 
  Maps and brochures will be distributed at the Safeway parking lot.    
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To sign up: 
 

email Jan Hardy at: janhardy720@sbcglobal.net 
or 

Fill in Information then mail bottom portion to Jan 

——————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Mail to:    Jan Hardy,  720 Sierra Drive, Dixon, Ca.  95620 

 
or 

Fill in Information then mail bottom portion to Jan Hardy 

         ——————————————————————————————————————————————— 
I/We currently plan to attend the April 10 tour of Jack Passey:   

 
Number of members______guests______ 

 
 

Name:________________________________________ 
Please note there is a $2.00 fee per person to help cover tour expenses 

 

Tour of Jack Passey personal collection  
and picnic lunch  

Led by Vic Fink, Jim and Amor Hudgens  
April 10, 2010 

 
Destination: 

425 Hecker Pass Rd 
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Directions: Directions: Directions: Directions:     
 

from—US101  North Bound  
From: E. Pacheco Pass Hwy & US Hwy 101, Gilroy, Ca. 95020 

 
1. Start out going WEST on Ca-152/E 10th St/Pacheco Pass Hwy toward Chestnut St.  

Continue to follow E. 10th St. 
2. Turn RIGHT onto Monterey St./Monterey Rd/ Monterey Hwy 
3. Turn Left onto 1st St/Ca-152. Continue to follow CA152 

4. 425 Hecker Pass Rd is on the RIGHT 
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————- 

 
From US101—South Bound 

Exit 426 
 

1. Take the Ca-152 Exit 425 toward Watsonville/Gilroy 
2. Turn Slight Right onto Main St./Ca 152E 

3. Turn LEFT onto S Green Valley Rd 
4. Turn Right onto Holohan Rd 

5. Turn Left onto E. Lake Ave/Ca-152. Continue to follow CA-152 
6. Arrive at 425 Hecker RD 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

From Northbound Highway 1 
Exit 426 

 
1. Take the Green Valley Rd/Harkins Slough Rd exit, Exit 426 

2. Take the Green Valley Rd ramp 
3. Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto S. Green Valley Rd/Harkins Slough Rd. Continue to follow 

S. Green Valley Rd. 
4. Turn RIGHT onto Holohan Rd 

5. Turn LEFT onto E. Lake Ave/Ca-152. Continue to follow CA 152 
6. Arrive at 425 Hecker Pass Rd 

Tour of Jack Passey personal collection  
and picnic lunch  

 Vic Fink and/or Jim Hudgens will be standing in  
Jack’s driveway to make sure no one misses it 

April 10, 2010 
 

Destination: 
425 Hecker Pass Rd 

Watsonville, Ca. 95076-9701 
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Beale Airforce Base Tour  
August 6, 2010 

 
 

This is a FRIDAYFRIDAYFRIDAYFRIDAY————Tour of Beale AFB led by Tony  
Bevacqua.  
 
Mark your calendars and for anybody still working 
make arrangements to take the day off.       
 
Information received from Tony assures us that this 
will be a great tour  - Tony needs a potential listing 
of members and guests that plant to attend.  
 
Current plans—tour of PSD (Physiological Support Division (suit up the pi-

lots)  AND SERE (Survival, Escape, Rescue, & Evasion), static displays 
and control tower visit to view take off/landings.  
Possible witnessing an actual suit-up of pilots 
(proposed tour—nothing definite and plans may 
change. 
 

Please as soon as you know you want to go 
 

email him at:      tonysru2@comcast.net 
or 

Fill in Information then mail bottom portion to Tony 

————————————————————————————————————————————————- 
 
Mail to:    Tony Bevacqua, 414 Littlejohn Road, Yuba City, Ca. 95993-5630 
 
I/We currently plan to attend the August 6 tour of Beale AFB:   
 
Number of members______guests______ 
 
 
Name:________________________________________  
Please note there is a $2.00 fee per person to help cover tour expenses 
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March 20 Plymouth Flower & Wine Tour".  Led by Arlene Hackney 

April 10  Tour of Jack Passey personal collection and picnic lunch 
Led by Hudgens (see Flyer in Newsletter) 

May 7-9  Annual State Imperial Meet in Palm Springs hosted by 
SCIOI 

June 26 Mopars in the Park, Rancho Cordova put on by Capi-
tal City Mopars (Entry forms should be marked IO-
ANC in the space CLUB/COMPANY NAME to continue 
receiving the participation award.  Contact Arlene 
Hackney for information. Let’s continue our record 
for the most participation by a club. 

July Open 

August 6 This is a FRIDAYFRIDAYFRIDAYFRIDAY————Tour of Beale AFB led by Tony    
Bevacqua. Mark your calendars and for anybody 
still working make arrangements to take the day off.       
Information received from Tony assures us that this 
will be a great tour  - Tony needs a potential listing 
of members and guests that plant to attend. Please  
 
email him at:      tonysru2@comcast.net 
Or:                         Mail the slip at the bottom to him 
 
Current plans—tour of SPD, SERE, static displays 
and control tower visit to view take off/landings.  
Possible witnessing an actual suit-up of pilots 
(proposed tour—nothing definite and plans may 
change. 
 
 

September 
 
 
October                                      

Open 
 
 
Annual Fall Tour—proposed tour to Carson City NV 
to ride the train from there to Virginia City and Back. 

November Annual Business Meeting   To Be Arranged 

December 5 Annual Christmas Party organized by Lora Harmon at 
Hometown Buffet, Concord, Ca. 12 noon. 
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2010 
New Membership Application/Renewal Form 

Website:   www.ioanc.com 

□ New Membership Application 

□ Renewal 

 

Members of the IOANC are entitled to six issues of the club newsletter Imperial Material annually, invitations to club events, tours, 
and shows, an annual membership roster, participation in the Annual Business Meeting, advertising privileges in the newsletter, and 
one vote at the Annual Business Meeting and Elections. 
 

Please list all individuals: 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
First Name     Last Name 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

First Name     Last Name 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address     City   State   Zip Code 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Home Phone     Cell Phone 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail 

□ In lieu of a postal mailed copy, please send my newsletter to my e-mail address listed above. 

 

Imperials you own:  
(If no changes from last year, check the box below) 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________            
Year  Model   Body Style    Color 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________             

Year  Model   Body Style    Color 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Year  Model   Body Style    Color 

□ Use same information shown in last years’ roster 

 

Membership is $30 for the calendar year, January 1 to December 31, 2010.  Full year memberships are due by February 1 for inclu-
sion in the annual roster.  For new members only, who join the IOANC after June 30th, dues are one-half the annual rate.  Checks 
payable to the IOANC, along with this completed form, are to be sent to: 
 

IOANC, P.O. Box 14626, Santa Rosa, CA 95402 
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→  → Cars &/or parts for sale are printed in the club newsletter at no cost to members.  If you have an ad you want 
     listed, please email Dave Labhard at dlabhard@surewest.net or the club mailbox. 
 
→ If you would like to change the format in which you receive the Imperial Material from printed to electronically,  
    or vice versa, please email Debbie Lang at  deb@4thelangs.com.  
    Emailed newsletters are in full color; mailed copies are in black and white.   
 
→ Please contact Jan Hardy if you would like to host a tour for 2010!  
     
→ If you know of anyone who would like to join IOANC or Renew, the Membership form is on our website 
www.ioanc.com 
  
→ Thanks to Ken Lang for assisting me with technical details of the Newsletter. Thanks to Rich & Jan Hardy for the  
wonderful pictures taken of the McConaghy event and lunch.  
 
 

REM INDERS  
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2009 Executive Board Club Officers 
 

President   Dave Labhard   Sacramento  916-825-7999 

 

Secretary                                           Bob Trepanier                                  Santa Rosa                        707-527-5940 

 

Membership VP   Tom Egger   Modesto   209-545-1481 

 

Newsletter Editor VP  Debbie Lang   Hayward   510-886-5934 

 

Treasurer                   Jimmy White   Citrus Heights  916-726-2409 

 

Appointed Ex-Officio Club Officers 
 
Events Director       Jan Hardy   Dixon    707-678-5904 

 

Photographer   Rich Hardy   Dixon   707-678-5904 

 

Club Address:  P.O. Box 14626   Santa Rosa, CA     95402 

 

Dues:    $30 per annum   Checks payable to: IOANC 

        Mailed to:  Club Address above 

 

Website:   www.ioanc.com   Type into address bar to access 
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